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Cross-System Crisis Response Pilot Program Data

HCPF will submit its Legislative Report on July 1, 2017 regarding the Pilot.

By the September CANDO meeting, we will be able to present more first year Pilot data.
Grand Junction Pilot
Individuals

As of May, approximately 137 people have received crisis support services though the Pilot

80 adults
57 children
Pilot Individuals’ Diagnoses

- Diagnoses
  - Autism
  - Psychotic Disorders
  - Mood Disorders
  - Conduct Disorders

* A number of people had 3 or more diagnoses or symptoms
Further Diagnoses Breakdown

- Mood disorder not bipolar
- Autism spectrum disorder
- Attention deficit disorders
- PTSD
- Bipolar
- Anxiety
- Depression
- Conduct disorder
- TBI
- Psychosis
- Intermittent explosive
- Substance abuse
- Schizophrenia
Cross-System Crisis Response Pilot Program Funding

Sources of Funding:

- Many individuals are receiving (HCBS)
- Some individuals receive Family Support Services (FSS)
Effects of Pilot

- We are connecting individuals with Medicaid Services
- We have served about 3x more individuals than we expected
- We have improved crisis management for these individuals
Scope of Pilot

- The scope of the Pilot is limited in order to maximize its impact.
- Prison population has their own support system for individuals with dual diagnoses.
- Limited to Larimer, Delta, Garfield, Gunnison, Hinsdale, Mesa, Montrose, Ouray, and San Miguel Counties.
Grand Junction Therapeutic Support Home  181 Elm Exterior
Art is secured to walls and is decorative.
Toilets have tank lids which are bolted down for security
Every hand rail has a solid center
All showers are equipped with ligature preventative heads and controls
All bathroom sinks are equipped with ligature preventative faucets & plumbing covers
Bathroom Mirrors are polished metal bolted to wall
The interior doors are equipped with ligature preventative door knobs and locks.
Interior doors are equipped with door hinges which allow doors to open either way to prevent blocking.
Electrical outlets are custom made to prevent insertion of objects.
All lighting is in the ceiling and is recessed and made of non glass material including the bulbs
This dining room table and seating design works best and is bolted to the flooring.
Designing the closets like pictured below has worked best and the bed frames are bolted to flooring.
All windows including bathroom and doors are Lexan safety glass
Where necessary blinds are inside the window panes of the glass.
Questions?